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Caret claims campus cuts will be kind
By Mark Kregel

trol poigrains at other Ctil. Sl 11001S,
"Ninety-nine pen (’lit (il the students will not be
.dlected," (:.11 et Saki.

Spartan Daily Staff Writer
MSI.’Pt esident Robert (:ttret said the restructuring
01 the inineisiti ss ill eliminate one-tenth of I percent
(if all In ulti positions. during Ills 1111/111 Ilk neWS (.0111(.11111 1’ 1 /11 I 11(’M 1.1
( .M C1 111111 added that he telt all r 4 the faitillY could

rhe statements welt. made addressing die elimination of 1.1 to 20 pi ogi ams AI 11(55ilit t antpus.
Although the
( tgi anis Ill be tilt Will he .111111/1111( ell
III .1.11111.11% .111(1 Will 11(11 he 1.11111111.11e(1 1111 tivio-to-live
veal!, hum now, (.alet said.

stai. hit those Alt( red 1i4m1d have their robs changed.
"I he In lilts will retool," Caret said. "They inav
hang, (still thei teat h. %Iv guess is that none of the

.Vinety-nine percent of the students
will not be allected.
Robert Caret

A memo 51.111
h idai bi Provost Linda liain 1(1
SISU 111%111 .111(1 (111(11101(111 (11.1(15 detailed 132 low
einollment pogianis. Lowe
Ilment was defined .o;
20 (II Iehel itl.IJllrs.(:.11 et 1.111(11 the .1.11.1 findings
good, Intl said a mote at( mate study would be to

hook maintain and t on-

(:aret said no departments will be eliminated, with
the porwible exception tit the .1V1,11i1 /11 11111.11 1111e111.
Although the SISl. budget (5.45 ll( 1 (.1Se(1, Carvt
said the school still needs to Ill AVIISi/t. be( .111%e III(’

Ill
Ine

mcasin 1. 5511.11 mato!, students a( math, gladuaie
"Slot students don’t aa malls sign up lot

their
maims until Mei at mall% gl .1(111.11C: Ill added. "At
ihii.1/1/111t. all depat intents will 1.41 onsidered."

Wit% 011IN .1 1111:111 1 (111(111.-.

l’eaSe
"

SjSt.’ president

’t heir will be at least one month of open dialogue." he said

students will be displai ed."
.fhe pestilent said he hoped that proglanis((It
would be tilled in bi other California State ’mice sitv
system 51 hoots thitiugh distaiit
edit, atom I «gi ants.
These ,ut [nog: ants wheit

64

budget iii tease is list ill help us keep paie."

said.

Ii ( osts $8,501) per veal to educate ,i student, but
the
INIVS $7,4011, said C.tiet, adding that the
Ina 11 loses niones
(’It’ll student it takes.
%Viten asked whir the st load WaN Spending $ 1.5 mil(((II on the new gates to be built on (.11111)11S ill lune.
Caret said the gates welt paid hit by titivate downs,
mut

II

like Sadie’ Gate at Univelsity III (:.thilit Ma,

kelev.

As professional as you wanna be
JOB EXPO
Students start early
on the career hunt
Ry Ed ()her aeiser
Spartan With Stal1 1inier
SIM .1111111111 11 111111111 111 1111 II .11111.1 111.111 1 1111,41.1%
.111(1 111.11)1 1 1 SI 111 11 Ills shai pen their apploa, lies ha
IS mem and 111111 1151111)5 at the (.11111
finding
x)o lot A« limiting and
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See Expo, Back page

Hundreds of handshakes and resumes were exchanged Tuesday
afternoon as more than 100 business majors mingled with representatives from companies such as IBM, Arthur Anderson and American

Prop. 209
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These propositions
are supposed to be
solution-s for the
symptoms of racism and
discrimination, but
attitudes mn7 be
legislate(I.

Luis Obispo, when. jitograms are
impar ted.

said the ( .St system will
(mitt iiiii iis pots( y lin San I 111%
Vinang

Prop. 209 prolubits gender and
rate itinsiderations ill state ii IrtlIg,
Iowa( ling and t (Alegi. admis-

sions. ’t he

initiative was approved
by 54.9 pen ent of California voters.
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Caret soothes students’ fears

No affect on SJSU
diversity, official says
Ii* (:hristinc Ann Batas

1 II

Express at the Business Career Expo in the Student Union. Merrill
Lynch representative and SJSU graduate Shawn Warthen said that
his firm is hiring over 15 people in the next month.
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See Prop. 209, Back page
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W4..4 r bored
stiitIeiit

ill

higuirering billIrlilIg. ( -art focused primarily
erns about the passage of Prop.
siudrilis’ t

1111
209, the prohibin..ii against disrrimination or
preferential imminent by state and other public
entities
Atigila RI 15(11111. an :trivet tising major, said,
was %citric,’ 41111111 the passage! of Proposition 209

and how it would ;die( I !Mounties 01/ campus. But
now I ant relieved, having spoken with Caret,’
Kr orarir said.
Evinine Wilson, a biology major, said, it was an
informative nierting used to answer questions
about issues of concern to the campus community. I have seen his picture ill the newspaper, but it
WAS great to meet him one on one. Caret also
wldressed the improvement of computer labs,
web pages and how student organizations can use
the new tel hnrilogy effectively.
:are’ also talked about how the new technology would be implemented and distributed to the
chile, ent departments on campus. The prospect
of bringing 24-hour access to the computer lab is
exciting news,* said lefT Huynh, an undeclared
major.

I was writhed about the passage
of Proposition 209 aiul how it
would affect minorities on campus.
But now I am relieved, having
spoken with Caret,
Angela Rosarioan
Advertising major

99
Of particular interest to Wilson was also the
issue of American Indian Studies at SPA’
"Caret admitted that there might not be any
such classes at MAI. But he promised to look into
the issue." Wilson said.
Hiryhil and Rosario also questioned Caret
about the reduction in Filipino classes at SOU.
Finally. Caret addressed the possibility of a new
chief information officer, proposals for funding to
the Packard Foundation and new moneys that
may be forthcoming from the passage of
Proposition 217.
Prop. 217 raised the tax rate by 10 percent and
II percent for the richest I pen ent of people in
the state (the top "bracket"), depending on
income.
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Uncle gives inspiration

Within tragedies
lie greater miracles
by Yuki Wedemeyer
FHiding your body suddenly
motionless, str iii k by illness
leaving you pal aly/ed, might
have the effect of changing your
outlook on life.
My great -lull It.
has ALS
(amyotrophic lateral sclerosis), or
Lou Gehl ig’s disease, whir h is a
degrriei alive disease of the nerve
tells that 1111(11)1 must Mar moveIneni, leaving sir tims Will10111 muscle fun( tions and dead within a
few year s, abet the failure of the
most imixatant must le, the heart.
Charlie has to Ix- strapped into a
chair because he c annot hold his
head or his body (’It’ll. lie is «miler ted to a respirator bet auw his
breathing mils( les don’t work, and
he must Ix. 1(11
It is a Mir (1( le ii itself that he
has lived with the disease for. 20

confined to a body that will not
move for any amount of will or
spirit.
I am so thankful for this example. Thank you, Charlie and Lucy.
We place much importance on
physical appearance and health
and strength, criticizing and agonizing over how we look in bathing
suits and evening gowns, but we
often take for granted that we have

Charlie and
Lucy probably
touch more
people’s lives
than they ever
would have if
he had not
become
afflicted with
ALS, as no
one is left
unaffected
after hearing
the story they
tell of miracle
after miracle
and blessing
after blessing.

yea’ s and re( duly ( debuted his
rillth ill Iliday
Hut, the gicatei 11111.1( le is ill die

for Murk cif his wife, Lucy, and in
his Mc redible sit ength, though
not (it a physical mimic.
Charlie Was 111111111/1C-SpOl mitstAnding athlete. :mulled Willi 1W0
( 1111(11111 and was living mit his
dreams as the football coat ii at
Los Gatos I ligh Sr hool when the
disease. r rept into his life.
( hire a vibrant pic tint of
health, he slowls tin fled inut an
111110.1/1/11S1,1’ being, ex( ept for his
sharp, ex( ellent mind and fa( ial
expiessitais still ’mild his I (mild.
it, Char he and liii y are the

mos1 hopeful, inspiring people I
have eve! kniiwn.
SI111
ht’ was diagnosed with
A1.5. 1 bathe and the family have
defied physic mils’ wai nings and
.1« 111111/1111rd W11.11 1110%1 01 is
will, as healthy as we ,rte I le
has II as.cled sri Mr will Id telling
his nu !edible Still +. without wilds
ta his oWII, SIM l IIIS V1111 e IN/X was
lull isi’il yiap,
1
and 1,111 y P1 ibably
111111 li mow people’s lives than
the% etc! W1111111 11.1 % 11 lle 11.111 1101

141111 1)11111 11.0 1/S 11.1,
S111111111111%, I feel as il I c an ’t
late sr lir tt it lit milk ansimite I phi

I um honing bodies and genet ally
gotx1 health.
Whell the :dal tri i liii k
wit-% oft and von just (Intl.! want In
gel 0111 01 bed, km iw that prf If lit’
who are 11115.50 ally Will se di Man
you would lump awake with the Inv
of lust living aide in suet( 11 their
legs.
1 dledlitt’,ttt’ttittg 1111 innstant es
usuall% i hange net sini’s attitude
rionidelek, hilt it I% 111% 11111W :11.11
11 Will 1101 lake a nagedy 1111 iis Iii
appid lair the 111N 01 11111114

want In milt II all Rut, 1111 1’ is
Si undane will) has been .111 .1111.1/ -

.11111 it 1a5e, 11 11111 11,11111/%, N1111 11111
11111W1 111 iii ills

tin
1/41 1111W .111111 1111 with AI .S.
4.111. IS 1111 1111.11111 1111 .11111 Meeting the family and heaf irig die
suits flies tell cil Irina( le after mita( le and blessing Ate! 1)11.....11114.
Ii111Sifirl
Char lie and Lui
11111111MIl’S lot Innate. lii havt the
line Id (Olgi .111(1 CM 11 1111111 111 5111(-

mg example fill me Ili tef Ills 111
S111’1101 .11111 11111W .11111 10%e. 1/.11 kagt(1 in 1114. most imlikels 11.1111e,

LEAST V,IHEtI --.
C P,’T
,11. WF_RE i3A111114G
COmmiNISIA tI WAS
A FAIR Flbk-{T.

I it(

.Spitt Ian Dail)
Wtrlyi

Straitjacket Required

Ignore every one of the naysayers;
enjoy your addictions to the fullest
dithIlit 11. I’M all .1(1(111 1. lin a
junkie. I (alit hIllitluil ins habit
and have no intention of doing
so. Whenever I get the stash in my
hands, they it emble in anticipaMai, and 11,111 hardly wait to open
it up. I have waited all week for Ins
dealer to get the new shipment in,
awl I eager b pluck down my hardearned money eve! N. Wednesday
for it.
Almost ininirchaiels after 11.1%.ing
nit’ fit st fix, I am in an.riliet WI it lii
Id blight lights and dai k shadows,
where it IN Missible In its, it shoot
lasers limn 511111 VW‘, read minds
and tlllli invisible. 1 have lett the
boring, 1111111(1.111e W1/1111
411t1 111W111’11 111V lliithll 10 Mlle! pis%think’s.
1 will Ilesel 511/11 getting Ins

weekb ht. and 144.111 Ill ansinie WIth
gets ill nit was. of attaining It, rspec ’ally Mos/ who seek to depose itic.
iii IIIV MIMI 111111.
N’es, I am hopelessl% hooked In
111, weeki% lit (511111 ill! higir ta
iehabilitatitin I am acidic red in

ii MIK 11111 /Is,.
1 1 .1111 help It I did 10 it kit.1%
vsliat I vsas getting into when I stall
tql

It inigan as iiist one f. 1

Ilx

1/1111k 11.11, 1111111111 1111:11 111,11 W,ls
null enough I needed mow. 1111e
iii, di 1111/11111 55.15 not enough I
slat till getting X Alen and Spidelbonks, and 111,11 usentuall%
snowballed osei ihr %rais into

paste them on their I ars, taking
Illicit’ in their nomadic lifestyle..
Yet others, whir love wind old
toll have )1 mllection uif
fouls
fe«nris IIIow outdated bv (1) ter 11nob igv i In Elvis, Richit. Valens,
B11(111, 1 11/11,. The Firmly+ and 111.111
1/1/011 IS 111rV Welt. originallv
ieleasc.d.
1 hi 1se isfuim Ililik Ill the *arms s( an

SHANE
LEWIS

Batmans, Sandman+, 51411111MA% 1111(1
30-1/111S WIWI 1111e5
1A11.11 had began as a little
Ill (tillS,

bet ame an acidic thin. I
I arti not

«Mild 11111 4101111111

alone.
\Vt. ale all acidic tell to something, wt all lia%t mu tine guilts
tilt’ Es.erv 1110. 111 111 1.111 1 1111111% Ill

1111e of something hint grabs
of us, despite V,11.11 11111Se 11 11 Laing 11,11,10,111%.1% III 1%
1 licit- are so 1114111i ways hlt people 111 114,1 11111 .111111(
Si unit’
511 1,111.1111 tIlt 111%.11 to
has.t.hall that tlics kilns, evert hilt id
11.1,111,111 11111% .1S 11 1111.5 weir religious passages htun the !Wile, and
keep Chili ph/rd baseball I atd ( dirt non 111 .1 111 S111.1, (.111

/11111% 15111k I ,Irli11111,111Sk 1111 all
.1111 11111 1 .11 1111 11 A% .111 1 /111 ’’11/1
It%1111 king it 1/%(1 d11111 ilsel
N1111 1/.1111 % 1.11,11114 I Me 1111111 it is a
pci 111 t 1111111 hit Ow past. ably In

11.1 % rl 1M 1111 10.111, 111
1/11,d1111
11.1%1111S 1 01111 1 \II( krlf% 1111111
1%11,1,11111 Ihr% 11.10’ 111111 .1101

ills, 51.1111 cal diseases c ilia :el I/111111111MA
.0111, 1/1 (11%1(1
1(1.111,1’, .11111 111 SI .11/1/111 .111%11111114
NMI 1,111 11111 511111 11111111 11111111S 111
11 walls doesn’t inane! vdiai %nu
mile, I. ssilli .4 Irv: est (pinup. Sill h

banally cliched as that sounds. It’s
fun! What 1111Wr needs to be said?
So what it my hobby is reading
:ilium the X-NIen as they battle
Magneto Inc Batman as he tries to
take down the joker befOre he kills
evervone with laughing gas? So
what it I can tell you what the
ii user lit each issue of the Uncanny
X-Nien is, from issue 150 all the
%.,iv the up to 540 is (OK, I have a
slight problem, but still ...)? I’m
having hin foi .1 few hours, and in
rodat.’s dein essing world that’s .4
mei ions «mum xlitv
Of ten. I find that people like to
make tun of those with their 1/W11
minks. hobbies and harmless
acidic Mins They sav viiiir hobbs. IS
sills cso what?) uI that it is childish
tlipplint’.) If they’ d that, pnlitelv
gnu 1111111
finger, a broad
smile, and tell them to mind their
111111 business The truth is 111111
hoblis is mining other people’s
hobbies, which is not vers. nue.
F.1110% SIhih I 111(1i( list’ little filibbs
and ignoie the buitheads who
%ant Iii Noss som fun. Collect, «4 lei I
and «illect’.
11111 It soul acidic bon, I know
I will 1.1111 / Mille

.1, 1111* lin41% par is III sour Humid
511 inns. 11151 ,IS 111111,1 .15 t 11111 11111e
h1111115
51111 11.114/5 .11111
hIl logs a smile III 51/111
111/5
.111111 hung is 0111 N.1% lit 1.1.1,11114 111
111111 II 1,1111 111e 1 1111(1 1111111r III

Shane I e7Pli II the Spartan Dath
()tannin Felttar Ile Milers III eat the
boilN parts al hi% murder vie tams waif
1111,11 ’want arid a rare Chum,.
i
Ulna appear% ever) Writnesital

the hurt net, libt anus and maga/1111’1 caget Is 1111 MIN S11,hlIl it 111111I -

111.11i011 d11111111 eX11.1111 11511.11 111e
1/(1 d1111(’ 111e% k110%,
1111111 [Nom
there.
I here ate so 111,111% !lungs to
bet 111111. d111(111 1111 III Stamps,
model
photo

trams,

Letter to the Editor

Remember what Thanksgiving is about
assandi a \ash

H.,,,,,.. ale lit it 11111 1’ again. I iceping
up hi! II. helm 1114. um sets ill oi tht
siinw slaw, 141 1.111 ( )111 1’ 11.111.v,
ti’s,1I hanksgning is lust about skippt d 11111
Ntal
till ust gt stiaight 1,11 111 IS1111.1S.1101 N.1
, id, I,, dine tight 1111,ingli
Ill-lou’
inn k and gr t
hi dulas, li,o%
%.1 511111
111111k At 1% it IS ,l1 %%hat I liatikiigning is .111
aim int

In 1"."15 111,11 " iii 11111 II"’
d."
Ica living, lot On
gist. thanks
set asrd.
It’ 11111 w liii sill II mild 1111f Mc I ht. date and
matmis 111.15 5A1N 1111111 1 1/111111% till 0111111%. 1/111
111.11 lilt it taking time ill Idle( t 1111 lily’s
blessings rmains the same III he rimed
mud nit the lout di
Stairs, I lialiksgi% mg is t
I Iiiiisda% Ill Xht nil. I It is a time lot lamil%,
lood and 1/.411.111, and II mai ks the
lit.ginning of the 55111111 1101111.1, SedIS011
.1c«ii cling Ill id tilt %Indies, in ilie lust
lialiksgning 1h14 Lunation toli lime ’211. I 171,
ihe gine’ twig , lulihli l uI Chailesinwn. Alass
held a meeting Ill (1(1(1111111r 110,S best to
exiu es.) tliank lor the good boffin(’ that hail
%ten
1 11111111111111% Sel Mel% 111.11111111111 li1

1111.1111111111IS 0111, 1111’ 1 01111(11 111%11111 1111 1.11W.101
1111 1 111k, to pi.H 1.11111 111111* 211. a% .1 (1.1%
111 1 hanksgn lug
bin the inteni Is
I he dal, might he
shill die same it) gist. thanks ken ’hough 1111.

Is ((want 1m 1%111,11111. Ill .111 (111111(111
FM CS. 11 1 Is .1101 «1101%, II IS 11111/1/11.1111 111 lel

own/4. t hal not all ate ,is llllhiitu,lhI IS sonic ol
is 511111, "f Is "I"
I" 11."1.11111 ""1"15 .11111
clads ’,mulles together dining du htilicla% 11’t

Thanksgiving in
many places all over
the world, it is set
aside to give thanks
- for living, for the
people who
surround our life.
The date and
customs may vary,
but the practice of
taking time to reflect
on life’s blessings
remains the same.
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603
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05 p.m.; John
XXIII Center (across front
W.: Theater); call Girmy 9-381610
Celtic Heritage Club
Topic: t-shirts; web pair; Irish
herald; 8 p.m.; Pacheco
Room, Student Union; call
Marla, 365-9718

Weekly Calendar
TODAY
Akbayan Club
Meeting; 4-5:30 p.m.; Almaden
Room, Student Union; call
534-1140
Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Surprise event; 7:30 p.111.;
Guadalupe Room, Student
Union; tall Cindy 278-1948
Ballroom Dance Club
Beginning Samba; 7:30-9:30
p.m.; SPX 149; call 924-SPIN
Career Center
Creating your own internship;
I:30 p.m.; Almaden Room,
Student Union; call Career
Rest mart e Center 924-6033
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily May: 12:05 p.m.; John
XXIII Center (across from
SJSU Theatre); call (Anny 9381610
Child Development Club
iv Drive to help children ;it
the Giaretto Institute; On tp ii
(It )xes I, witted at SF) Toddler
,
i 201, Preschool lab
( A R #118; ci intact Kelly
Department of Nutrition &
Food Science
it Willy Fat
Per tentage
Testing fir 115.00; 4_4:30 p.m.:
( :B 103; ( all Kim 924-3110
Canterbury
Episcopal
Community
ussion; Trinity
Dinner &
( :at liedral: 5:30-7 p.m.
lit us hicharist Wr ekls,
eyeiyone welt-time; noon; Si.
Paill’s Chun f.\ loss San
Salsador, near corner with
10th Street; call Anna 2932401
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Alliance
Pi/ta & Planning: new members welcome; 3:311-5 p.rit.;
It tstattoan /omit, Student
I ’intim; tall Beth 441-7206
Library Donations & Sales
Unit
Sale
Ongoing
Rook
Donations welcome; 10 a.m.-3
p.m.; Donations & Sales Unit;
Waldquist Library North 408
& Clark I A thhV
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Br, twri Bag; 1:3412:30
p.m.; Mt mtalva num), at
11.
I ’mon;
call
Stud. in
lawkins 292-5101
Re-Entry Advisory Program
Fyilimg ,Arlyking (appoint-

merit & drop-in); 5-6:30 p.m.;
Assessment Center. WLC
*Brown
Bag
Lunch
Overcoming Fear of Public
Speaking; 12-1:30 p.m.; Pacheco
Room; call Jane 924-5950
SJSU- Fantasy & Strategy Club
Weekly Meeting; Whitewolf
Open Gaming; 5-10 p.m.;
(’,ostanilan
room,
Student
Union - Almaden; call 924-7097
Marketing Club
Special Speakers; 4:30 p.m.;
(;audalupe Room, Student
Union; Michael 262-5654
Sikh Student Association
Meeting; 12:30 p.m.; Costanoan
Room, Student Union
Arnold Air Society
American Red Cross Blood
Drive; 11-2 p.m.; Lonta Prieta
Room, Student Union; Mark
924-2969
Human Resource Management
Association
Sleeting, Officer elections; 4:303:15 p.m.; Almaden Room
Student Union; I all George
(415)341-3177
Faculty Book Talks
Prof. Janice Patten on David
Denby’s t :teal Books (1996);
12:30-1:30 p.m.; FO 104; Call
1)avid 4-5513
School of Mini.: & Dance
Mission
Perlin mance:
Imptissible: Destiny,
&
little bit of Dist o; 7 p.m.; I lal
Tod Si who theatre. 1 high I:Mk
I tall: c all Janie 924-5011

SISU Counseling Services
Student
sChicana; Latina
Support Group; 2:30-4 p.m.;
Administration
Building,
ilium 201
*Asian Student Discussion
2:303-3:30
Group;
put.;
Adminisuation
niont 201
Spartan Christian Fellowship
Student
Noon;
Meeting;
Union, Pacheco Room; call
!hula 267-5787
Spartan Dive Club
Meeting; 12 p.m.; Guadalupe
Room, Student Union; call
Sonya, 924-7810
Hispanic Business Association
Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; Council
Chambers, Student Union;
call 949-7031
The listening Hour
;011egiUM
MUSit: 01
the
Middle
Ages
and
Renaissance; 12:304:15 p.m.;
Musit Building Concert Ball;
call 92 1 9)31
SJSU’s School of Music and
Dance
Mksion Impossible: destiny,
desire and a little bit of
( ’ornp;my One. SISU’s Musical
Performing
Theater
Ensemble; 7 p.m.; I lal ’Todd
Studio Theater; t all Janie 92)5011
Society
of
Professional
Journalists
D1111
209
Meeting;
(Otilerent v Room; 1 p.m.; call
16 wvelia 286-7193
National Press Photographers
- Student Claunpter
.1.110111,1N Alle111,111- I:AH.(11111a
Press Photographer oh the
Vear; 7:30 p.m.; 1)1111 133; call
Aaron 921-3258

THURSDAY
SJSU Ad Club
Meeting; 6 p.m.:1)1111 133
Arab Student Club
Meeting;
12:30-1:30
1).111.;
:ourn il ( :ham hers, Student
lllll 11; tall 334-4965
Akbayan Club
Formal ticket sales; 10 a.m. p.m.; Student 1: nit in. call 5341140
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Black Graduation Committee
Meeting; 6 p.m.. I teal lb ( in tin.
loom 44)5: taIl ’12 17915
Career Center
Corpot
iii
LUeerS
Ac«ninting. 2 p.m.; Costatman
all 924Room, Student
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Learn to
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improve
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skills!
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Attention coltege students!
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PARIS $195
London
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Guatemala
Mexico City
New York
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Call for a FREE
Student Trarels Magazine!
394 UNIVERSITY AVE., SUITE 200
PALO ALTO, CA 94301

408-295-8886
FAX: 415-325-4325

httpihrtrit.ciee.org/travel.htm
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SI 9.11 10k!) Vt. .AP - [anions gi uml,
tins its
laftwtis iniiiislcI,1.1111,111glIcsis and
still Daniel Day-Lewis managed to keep us ssedding
a set tel.
I lit ( )st .u.svinning alit,’ mulled Rebut (a Miller.
the 31-yeat-old datightei if playwright Artlitit
in a small erettiom last %seek at the
Su allot nil niimuul ( hurt It 01 (:hrist.
I lit Re \\Alan’ Sloan Collin, a friend (A Attlitit
Millet’s S11111. 1111’11 11.1%, u.s Vil111.l111 1V.11 pt (austri 5.
I

it Is guest’, int hided Ditv-IAlvis’ moat-

the It oh poet Cet il Day-Lewis, and the
It ish bagpipe] Ronan Blowne.
(
the bride’s side welt. Millet and his wile. photogiapher Ingeboi Atotath.
1 he t (mph. met when 1).is-1 ,ewis, 38, visited
..kt thin Millet ’while pteparing lot the filming ot
’ I Intl
ihle," based on Millet’s play.
’lightning seemed to spike them matinl t .tpimiIs. (fIji said.
Hies appeal to have ( unstilted the John
Kenneth Ji. h.tok ot wedding advice: lite pants 1c,IN
st, \el I el 111.11 .1 lii imtst 111..111er 1; )1 thin 0,11ills 110111
t’ \
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" of Matt lane!. the +Inns’s
news am hot.
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Lange ponders retirement
I,( )NIit IN (bP’.
- Het favorite tole might he
he’ list. Ii \sit a 1.inge says.
Hie two-time (1st _it whinet will be making het
tint d appeakince as !Bandit. du Bois in "A
Sit eel( it Named Desire" when the lennessee
\S’illianis phis opens later this tear ill 14111111111.
-I hail
plaVed
pall I liked 11111Ie than
[III,: Lange said I itesday.
Atte, "Slicrt( al," Lange said, she intends tn I est
lot at least a year. ’It might lx ins permanent tetiremem. Eni not sine," she said.
Lange played the role on Broadway in 1992 anti
again on IA’. In her London stage debut, she soli
star with Inbs. Stephens as Stanley Kowalski and
Imogen snail), -- now on st leen ui lwvIlth
Night"
as Blain he’s -.islet, Stella.

Alice Restaurant redo

,St

leasing the 519. runt ’ling shoss mu
Junta: s anti 15 seals .11111 his "S1.1%t11 out 1/1 1111.
11111«....S.’ it 111111.11111% ii host fin Katie Count , ht.
not ins plasgiound "
...tit! "stI
Cuinhel. isle. makes 52 5 million a seat, is the
longest limning lisi tic du slinw’s 15 sea! lusints
11, is t onstilcung, 11111.11 1111111 NBC, I P.S. A14(
\:\ ""I "s.
( ’tilt

jell Wayne. a Los Angeles u oinechan, is organizing the Noy 27 show at the (Si Bananas (:onieds.
Club in silk!? ban Cincinnati. Comic Steve Carniniti
and Cm( innati lath() annotint er Gary Burbank will
be lit Isis.
"11e thotight it would be nice to do this the night
before Thanksgiving, because of all the great things
1,11\ (lid 14/1 Illt. 111111111111111V,"W.ivmum Said.
it Ceds will go to 1)ebbie Combs, the comedian’s widow.
Combs, who hanged himself in June. was the
host of -File New Knuth’ Fetid" from 1988 to 1991.
Ile was ft tint Hatitilnin, about 30 miles from
CM( Milan, .tild ran a comedy club in (:incitinati
from 1991 to 1995.
Mt s. (:oinbs and her six i hilthen, ages ti to 18,
were left with more than $5o()600 in debt when
(:ottibs died.

Iis

Combs benefit planned
l’Nt INN. 311 ’sI
lluui,u.cui to( lids and
11.11ssso..(1, out, Wails ale planning .1 1111111U 1111
I lie 1.111111\ if Ra
attol 1.11111" Ili iS1
\\ 1141, ,111111111ed Suit it I,

t ;BEAT BARRING ION, Mass. (AP) - Thu c
get anything son want bow "Alit e’s Kt -summit"
11,111.0(11 .3 ho ( :tithrie - int hiding a more updolate story. Hie lolk singe’ is iesamping his famous
1967 song, whit Ii sometimes bows even its autlun.
"Ile gets tiled ol it. It’s too long," said Giithrie’s
datightei, \ unit.. The ambling stnig ret mints a
Lim oils 1 lianksgising feast in 1965 and Gutlit ie.%
ai test tot litteting, ss hit h gave him a ominal
itt
d Ilian kept him out ot the Matt. Ile will add
mote te«ilt point( al ’demi( es and sing it lot a
lot al anthem e on Nos. 25 and Nos 26. Annie
(twlimit said. It will .11111 he laptd .111d 111(41111.1M
II\ el
if 1,11111111.11111111"11 ’Flianksgivnig.
Mont.% nom dit new sunsion will help suppoi

Need valuable computer skills
for tomorrow’s workplace?

word processing

YOUR
FUTURE

spreadsheets
image design
databases

information resentation

11111

ervenisil
na...
Met low

waiter
factory

Lewis gets hitched

UNIXdata modeling

Resale Mon

411 7354611

Fergie on Letterman

All the gossip that’s fit to print

"home page" design
Internet skills

Black Student Union
Meeting; 6 p.m.; Allen 11 all; i all
924-6229

3

Nrw\S E 1
at the Pavilion

welt pa$ $014 tO hang Olit here!
You’ve got to be outgoing, personable, crazy
enthusiastic, intelligent and fun to be around.
You’ve got to be kidding!

We’re not, if you think this sounds like you, apply in
person at San Jose Live Monday -Friday between
10am-6pm or visit our booth at the Student Union.

Now hiring for all positions!
150 S. First Street at the Pavilion, Downtown San Joise

Want an exciting course for Spring 1997??

Then check this out!!
UDR 20
Introduction to Computing
for Personal Information Management
Course Description:
Introduction to computing for personal information access, use,
and management including basic computer operations, access
to geographically distributed information on the global Internet,
electronic communication, word processing and document
design, data modeling with spreadsheets, database design and
maintenance for information storage and retrieval,
and information presentation.

Course numbers & times:
09431 MW 10:30- 11:45
094331 16:00 - 18:45
Prereqisities: None. 3 Units
Giuestionc,2
Contract the School of Library and Information Science at 924-2490
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Ex-Tex exec charged with obstruction
W11111. LI A1NS, N V AP) 1 he fra%el tells !aped
me! lesai lie/(1( 1111l.f
olle,tgues belittling lilac ks
111111%411 .111(1
amf irktfing to destria (Alden( t in a iii e (I’s( intimation soil was ( haf ged
with shredding dor iiint.ots in the ase
RI( hair! Lundwall, whose disr lostire
the tapes v..as giganti«miliaarassfnent fn
the nation s Nth lax gist II1.111taiillil li11/1
11,1 1/11111 1/1ggl’A 1/11 e 111%1 1111111.111.11 Si!
111111,111ft is the hist eXel 14110’ Ii
la« harges ci he st andal
1 he (apes -«airilforaie Lundrsall’s
admissions iegartling los pat in Tama,.
together isitfi(idyl riflit ials, Ill ail Clio!!
(Ill I 111.11 Is rIcO irs.
llf cal and (sit huh’
elor iii tilt for the lawsuit, f 151 .tgent
loseph !Oaf igan said III 1 Ilmt impels
Itrillatir (.(11111 , (iiiilil
get up to
Wail. Ill itisIilt 111f1 $2.-i0,000
II f irIsh ccl iii f,sti ill 1011 iif 11S111
e
’I think it’s nub nom( that the only

66
I think it’s tnily ironic that
the only person accused is the
individual who came forward
with the tapes.

who sued Texaco. The tapes were made

man

wive J. David Keough.

after Texaco asserted it had turned over

announcing:

Lundwall, who had been chief of per-

Lundwall’s lawyer refused to comment

a tape recorder into hisacket and

on whether Lundwall would testify against

tucked

secretly made the recordings to keep accu-

others and get a deal from

rate notes of meetings. After losing his job

ment.

in a downsizing, he took the tapes to the

appeared before a grand jury.

lawyers for the plaintiffs in the discrimina-

Attorney

After the
this

month,

Texaco’s

chairman

gized, the Rev. Jesse Jackson called for a
boy( ott

against

the company and Texaco’s

stock price fell.

101%011 iii 11%efl IS the individual who ( ann.
lid Willi’, with the tapes,- said Lunclwall’s
atioine%, Christoplici Riles. "I think it’s a
OIN neganse message."
Assistant I S Attranev Stanley ()kula
would ’lilt 1 MI1111’111 itt SXiiet liii i harges
likelr against am other lexam officials
aptured ti Lundisall’s tapes, Mc hiding

sure,

Texaco

-It i ii lost’ 1,eiv,e(11 I tiltin .11 tunic’s
on,1 1
loks sold uris tauto ill, .1
lowNet fir ih,
1
\lop (I \I
\IIll ssout
28 I fir is, iii iii 11111111y,11,1111
laded ion S ifi.1/1/0
II .11141 t
".."’ IiiPH"’
lit’ i"
t.11111 mist
1.11111fil ill Its
,ih,cluti isim,, is isIdellof in1 11111 11% 1111.
1111111/11111 ’,11/1/1111.%N.IS
.fit
boil II, lo, IS tip /11 5151, 111111011, .111,1 /1
$1.1111011111.

Poll«, said Hussain and the 13-veatold \sett mauled Nm. 0 Against the
einmi at 11,1
girl s l,111 111
1 he 11 -year -old daughter
I !aimed she isis Inc i ffl ii 111.11 is
1.111111M it die salute c elellIfilIN, limit Me
allegefll% told antlimities the girl
owe engoged
and !amino. %mild r
(.,111 1i,11.11 1 f, 1.11,1
tv,
110,k
the gills to then homes arid had sex
is mlii them in, ,,,iistimitiou. the mot
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ordered

lo-

settled the 2-year-old discrim-

ination lawsuit for a record $176 million, a

Lundwall

to surrender

had

not

yet

other restricted version like it."
The

biggest

black

his passport.

government

complaint

admitted

purpose

from

meeting

was

to

hide

Lundwall’s

said
of one

documents

the plaintiffs in the lawsuit.

1994,

claimed a

of the

Former and

said

and

current

were

they

"porch

called

monkeys"

to

tapes captured the execu-

tives allerdly referring to black workers as
"niggers*

and

mocking

the

"black jelly
black

beans"

cultural

and

festival

Kwiutzaa.

It also alleged he admitted that he and
others had shredded portions

raises.

employees

their faces.

the

in

that whites received the best promotions
and

the case.
The

filed

lawsuit,

"good old boy" network at Texaco ensured

"orangutans

Lundwall

treasurer,

later says: "Let me shred this thing and any

Outside court, Lundwall wouldn t discuss

taped

And just II days after Lundwall’s dim

docu-

The company later argued that its own

large share of -which will go to about I ,400

ments and deleted some handwritten

COM-

investigation showed that the words "St.

black employees.

ments, and that some executives who had

Nicholas" rather than "niggers" were used

The

tapes

include

dist ussions

about

al id temoving
others requested by the Ha( k employees
shiedding sonic doullITICIllh

Girls forced to marry
11,1(11
LINCC/1.N, NI -I)
\P.
1 if iigee a« use(1 of his, log his Iowl
1st
ol
4,1,1
I
(toughie’s 1,, wow, Inuit
twire their age in an lsl,itciii 111111141V
liii gr., owl
/A.0,1.111,11/11 , hurl ahuse
lit .iilc’gunI Inishand, vs, -it’ I thugt,1 isitfi
lope
11in Iraq anti
\
sit%
o 1.1%,,1 hit ill, si .1111111111S11.11111 /1.1111
1111’ 111111. %%111 hdlio,t1112, Islam’, 11.1,11
(no ccl lid ilia tuieult 1,,ui_ti still

apolo-

said

the govern-

Lundwall was released on $50,000 bail
and

tapes became public earlier

He

the

"We’re going to purge the

(expletive) out of these books." Lundwall

whatever documents it had.

sonnel in the finance department, said he

tion suit.
Christopher Riley

identified as Ulrich,

Treasurer Robert Ulrich and finance ext.( -

h int hides both sides publie Is saying thes 55,11 it the Malt [age.
at least
In Ncln.isk,i, pt,,p1t. iniist
17 to Marl A mart age un ense and
blood test ale !emitted Nassif said
IsIiutuui larv. does not set a 111111111111M age
lor Oho ijage, though wallet’ in
temprilat v Iraci 19)11 ills IMO 1% :II 1701
IM.
"hits eaf s ago, the ’,lit, al age %Nos 11
114,’ he 1,01,1 the 11(1,,slio1uet ’N.AN,
tn
after Ingli
..11111i ill said ’lie 1 .1!fe 1 ollld /bite
beell ’kindled 554 i fir nut 11 tests. " 1 he
la( Is ate
he ...nil -Now it
(ratIrl has(’ Intel natii aial unpin anon% "
1 he lather, his %silt. and Own lour
daughtets
mud to 1.1111 ii111 111
I’Mk
Ile% Welt. .1111irlig I I", ham
tI ogees fur MI 1ir JIM( Al u el oget. iitiips
ui Saudi Au if
"N(ffirals 111111k 111l’ 111114’ Ill I fIllgee
"Pl."" II"’ hiss i"
such

copies

of the documents

were told to say

on the tape, and that "black jelly beans" is
not a derogatory term but a phrase used in

they did not.
At one point, a tape transcript shows a

diversity training programs.

Who killed fruit-stand animals?
AN] It II, ( Alit. (AP)
Ron
and !Slaty ’ler n u were vac :Moiling, someone invaded their roadside. produe e stand
and killed ’14i hie kens, 12 rabbits and two
cats. ’The heartbroken Terrys want to
know why.
Signs reading "IA’ho Killed Glamour
Puss’?" and "%Vito Killed Rex?" now face
Ilighwav 160 it Romars Rain it, in plat e.
of the usual ,i(ls lot "organic tomatoes"
,ind "fresh eggs."
"011e WO111.111 u ilht’rf
filleted Ili give
is mote animals." said Mary felts% -We
tAlktfl ablilit II, but we don’t want to get
node animals until we feel set we again."
I he rant 11 hos eXISIed III one for in of
another lof mote than 40 years Just or
of the Antior 11
idge. ’The massai te ssas
dist overed lir a lb-sear -old liii Illled his
the lel 1%% tur teed due .1111111AS while they
Well’ III RCM,.
)11
sleatiN cli 1//le
MAIN

painted the 15 ’mulling signs and helped
(lean op the stand. Sevet al goats, who
weir not harmed. bleated nearby. ’The
c Int kens were but it’d in 1 lito_ss grave.
Sacramento County Sheriff’s 1)eputy
Craig Voliker, who

is investigating,

thete ale no siispec ts

said

and few leads. lie
e Mal Satall WM-

%aid he }LIS Ili,
II) WM involved.
Novs. deputies patio] the area mole frequently, and the rerrYs liii k up then
feitiruning ,enimals at night.
The lerrs.s hare offered an undisclosed
sum as a f ersaid fra information about
the iiime and r manioc. to Iry and uncletstand is his It happei ied. ancl how it r
have been prevented.
A fent e was one suggestion, a guard
dog anodic!. But Ron Tells dlielln like
elltiel
11111( hi wt 1an do to
"Reillls,
1111 !CAW MI 111-M," lie .11(1.
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Aid agencies call for intervention
Rwanda rejects foreign soldiers
KIGALI, Rwanda (Al’)
While aid
agencies appealed for an international
military force to rescue hundreds of thousands of refugees. Rwanda insisted
Tuesday that foreign soldiers are no
longer wanted or needed.
Nearly a half-million Rwandius refugees
already have made it out of Zaire on their
own. Their sudden exodus led the United
States on Tuesday to decide against sending combat troops to the force being
assembled to safeguard their return, and
more than a dozen nations were reconsidering how best to help the vast numbers of
hungry, displaced people in central Africa.
Aid workers urged international leaders
to remember there were another half -million Rwandan refugees still in Zaire, in
danger of starvation and attacks.
"Until we are able to reai it these pen-

ple, the risis is not yet over," said Michele
Quintaglie, spokeswoman for the U.N.
World Food Program in Nairobi. "There is
a need for a multinational force."
Evidence emerged Tuesday that
refugees still in Zaire have been attacked
and killed in the eastern mountains by
rebels fighting Hutu militias and the
Zairian army.
On a road leading northwest front the
Mugunga refugee camp in eastern Zaire,
the bodies of a family of seven lay where
they fell in a raid Tuesday morning.
The mother lay face down in blood in
the road. The baby strapped to her back
had half its head cut away, slashed off by a
machete.
Another Rwandan refugee family on the
oad home said rebels had killed ihuei is
of people and buried the Ix ((lies in tinc
-

est.
The Zairian rebels started the mass
refugee exodus on Thursday when they
attacked a refugee camp. driving away the
Hutu militias that ruled the camps and
freeing hundreds of thousands of
Rwandan refugees to return home.
The U.N. refugee agency said Monday
that it had verified there were still several
hundred thousand more refugees in
Zaire, south of Lake Kivu, around Bukayu
ai of I.sira.
I Ica( ii’. armed Hutu militants were traveling with one huge group of refugees, residents north of the Zairian border town of
Goma said. The militias were forcing the
refugees deep into Zaire’s forest, said Dr.
Etienne Malumgaiko, director of Kiroishe
Hospital near Goma.
Rwanda insisted ’Ittesday that all the
refugees had returned home, "with the
exception of a few stragglers," so the U.N.approved international force was no
hinger warranted.

the recent fighting and doctors reported
an outbreak of diarrhea after thousands of
Gonsa residents fled fighting last week.
"There’s still a half-million refugees who,
remain its Zaire, likely its very bad shape
and its more distress than those who have
come across," said Marge Tsitouris of the
aid agency CARE. "Potentially, another
half-million Zairians are displaced by the
war."
"You’re also talking about at least a million people who have been affected by this
crisis who are without food, water, sanitation and we are not able to get help to
them," she said,
hi neighboring Burundi, Hutu militants
also were blamed for an attack Tuesday
near the capital of Bujumbura that killed
seven people. The victims were shot or
hacked to death, said Maj. Mamert
Sinarizi, Burundi’s military spokesman.
Burundi says Zairian rebels had chased
the 1.1
into Burundi from their bases
it) eastern Zaire,

"We want the secretary-general to make
a report to the Security Council that the
mission is not now necessary," Foreign
Minister Anastase Gasana told a news conference before the United States
announced it was rescinding its decision to
send combat troops.
Rwanda had wanted the intervention
force to go into Zaire from staging areas in
Rwanda and disarm the Hutu militias at
Mugunga camp something nations willing to participate in the force to safeguard
refugees’ return declined to do. With the
militias driven away, Rwanda does not
want foreign forces on its territory.
Instead of having a military force distribute aid to refugees its eastern Zaire,
Rwanda says the aid money should go to
resettling returnees and rebuilding in
Rwanda.
Native Zairians also have suffered from
the fighting between the Zairian rebels
and Rwandan Hutu militias. An eastern
Zaire hospital was full of wounded from

Palestinians get Internet service
TEL AVIV Israel (Al’) When a startup Palestinian Internet provider tiled to
lease high-powered communications
lines to get a West Bank university and
other
it got old the
runaround from 1st tel.
So it turned to a revolutionary WileleV,
()lupins in
le( Imology, per let led by. a
Tel Avis..
..As at esult, the Palnet onipans is blazing a nail in the use of mit towtse tel ft
nolo* for establishing Intel not oulitectu,ius met a large territtitial at ea the
autonomous ity of Raniallah.
"It’s r calk a first," said Palnet managing (filet tot Maan Bseist., 31-sem-old
University of California at Sant., (0(1(1
gt aduate wlii item! ned to his natise West
Bank in P.S.r.i after II veal.. in the l’inted
States.
liseisti said the t oittptttv, founded last
seat, all rads. ptitsules Intel net set vii is In
mime 7,00 Itsets in the West Kink and

Gaza through modems .ind stand:n(1
phone lines. and expel is hi have 3,000
lients a yeat from now.
But snags arose when they tried to
lease "dedit ated lines" high-speed
able, that ituld he extended to utislijutiii
tequiling tound-the-t It ii k tonne( nons supporting mans liseis at one nine.
"The Palestinian Alitliiii its t an’t tlii it
Net,

and

the

1st till

(..1111111111illatiiiIIS

tip to the
Palestinians," Bseiso told The Ascot tided
Pt ess. "While the 1st tilt’. didn’t say ’no’
ounight, deadltiik was wawa"
ills by I he AP to Israel’s
Phone
N11111.41 \.

Said

it

lllll 111111i .1111.11%

%AS

MilliStIV

Weill

1111.111-

Wel
Ill.:lead

if

on the Init., salt!

13seisti, "we got a yen tiut e licks idea
l
t .1 whole al ca to the hut lit lis.
wit chess," lie heat ii tint t. was an 1st mit
I timpani, breaking new ground ill lust
that domain.

Ysill hael Rothenbeig, esident of the
1st :telt ompany Breeze( t (NI, said Bseiso
anti II1S colleagues coma( tett hin) earlier
this Year anti began buying tells of thousands of dollars nit th tit equipment.
Rothenbeig said he was pleased "as a
Zionist" to be able to help out the
Palestinians.
"It shows we should leaye the politii ialis asidt and let the people do business.’ II, said.
Smut(’ installations have been used
iii cads in let rut %CAI, tii
01111.111e1 s Iii tine building, and even on a
small musts sit% t amptas.
But liseistt said the Breeze( .( )M system
enables them, with antennas, to tiier
tadius suet( ’ling from not diet!’
%Int It
.lertisalem itt Rantallah
Rothenbeig also said was imply( edented.
(
hot ’kip alt each has been establishill to the Palestinian Shinstis if

ettt,

’

Penis sliced off
SA() PAULO, Brazil (Al’)
A
woman cut off her husband’s penis
with a kitchen knife after learning that
he had impregnated another woman,
police said Monday.
Raquel Nair Lucio. 33, attacked Luis
Carlos Ferraz, 61, on Sunday in the city
of Tiete. 90 miles west of Sao Paulo.
She said she was inspired by news
reports of similar attacks.
"The two apparently got into a fight.
A lot of things were broken, then she
took a knife and said she was going to
cut off his penis, just like she had read
about in the news," Sao Paulo state
policeman Jose Antonio Martins de
Mello said by telephone from Tiete.
After the attack, Lucio called police,
who arrested her and took her husband to the hospital. His penis was surgically reattached.
At least three similar attacks this
month have received wide coverage in
the Brazilian news media.

International
and
Planning
Cooperation, and Bir Zeit University, the
main imiversity in the Palestinian
autotimnous area, will be on-line next
week, he said.
Bseiso said he expected use of the system to rapidly expand because of the
dearth of Land lines: "Palestinian institutions are crying out for Internet connections, they are asking everybody to provide them with this service,4
"the basic technology has existed for
some 50 years and has been used mainly
It military purposes. It enables I I imput"talk
ia microwaves thr ought a
" that
ss stem I alleit "spread spectr
eillielley
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Belle rings
in Chicago

Sports
at a
glance

..u.oriaged Pc

CHICAGO- A new team and a $.55 million contract certainly makes Albert Belle
richer. But don’t look for him to be any nicer.
The Chicago White Sox made Belle baseball’s highest-paid player Tuesday, giving the
prized free agent a five-year contract.
The White SOX get a slugger who generated big numbers for the Cleveland Indians,
alonF with a lot or eommotion.
"I II continue to be Albert Belle," he said.
"I’m not going to change my personality
wants me to change. My
because some
No. 1 priority is to produce."
Pressed by reporters about his hasty reputation, Belle responded: "The bad-gily image
you gave me, right’f My main cone 1.111 is what
goes on on the field. I can’t please everyone."
White Sox owt ler Jerry Reinsdor f, urged by
star Frank Thomas to sign Belle, outbid the
Indians and Flinida \huh’’, with a pm kage
buyout hi’ a
said to give Cliii agii
sixth season.
"It’s not about the most money," Belle
said. "I’tn sure I u mild have shopped around
and got more money Von got to look al the
personnel, V1/I1 got to look at the orgainzatit in and the dirertion it’s heading."
While the details weren’t iminediatel%
aeailable,
pai kage was thought tii
nc lipse both Barry Bonds’ $43.75 milli(m, six’mu i intact with San Frani ise and Ken
( ’Bev 1r. $135 million average salary wide’
hut suitdeal with Seattle.
lie,SI1
Belle, suspended Inc times din ing tight
often tempestuous S(..1S1111% WI111 the Indians.
lid t bent in Igo.) to then lii St AL pennant lii
II silts 1,1:
:111
1 p.:11111:::

Schedule
Football
The final game of the SJSU
season, as well as John
Ralston’s finale as the
Spartans’ heart coach is
130 p.m Saturday at
Spartan Stack rrri against
UNIV.

Volleyball
the Spartans host the No.3
University of Hawari, 1 p.m.
Friday in Spartan Gym.
Saturday, San I )1ogo State
visits Spartan Gym at /
p.m.

Men’s basketball
Iho Spartans play a pro
season game against High
Five America 145 p.m.,
!hum Jay in the Event
Centor

tinUtili11.1;111/1.(11 suspeneleel Ike times in the
list six
s. iii
rising a iii Led bat against the ilea! 15’llite

Women’s basketball
Sunday, the Spartans host
Northern Ariior lc I of 2 p.m.
in the 1 vent Curler for a
prey ErISOn game.

Swimming
rho next rner)1 is
m!kerii I

RI 1( )s

the IJSC
Ani

,1.

1’0 i\Kl. Si ,//1
Jennifer Azzi guards Edna Campbell of the Colorado Xplosion in an American Basketball League game on Nov. 10 in
the Event Center. Azzi won’t play again during the league’s inaugural season after undergoing shoulder surgery.

Laser’s surgery ends season
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"I just want to i oine over and be an line
gi al pal! and iu uiitiiiiu’ to put lip big number% 41111 1/1.11, defense and watt Ii Ftank
Thomas hit mole home t inns. I get to see it
rust -handed limy." Belle said.
lii 149:1. Belle lit e ann. the nisi plaeeiiii
inapiii league histin% to hut "in doillaes and
iii
Iii
’"Imit,
.114
1’ III/1111’1S with a leave
leading 1.1$
lui
ihe "HH. s"isull
IK It’llust.."
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11(.1
’IIr:: i
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W.LS./111.
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Earilest human fossil linked to tool usage
NEW YORK (AP) - A jaw bone found
in Ethiopia is the oldest positively dated
fossil in the immediate human family and
suggests that the earliest members of that
group, the genus Homo, may have been
the world’s first toolmakers.
The 2.33-million-year-old upper jaw was
found on a hillside along with a scattering
of crude stone tools. It extends the Homo
lineage by 400,000 years, say researchers
from the Institute of Human Origins in
Berkeley, Calif. They described the fossil.

discovered two years ago, in the December
issue of the Journal of Human Evolution.
"It’s one piece of the puzzle in a time
period about which we know very little,"
said William Kimbel, who directed the discovery and analysis of the fossil.
As the oldest fossil associated with tools,
the find strengthens the idea that direct
ancestors of modern humans, rather than
a closely related group known as the australopithecines, developed toolmaking
between 2 million and 3 million years ago.

The issue has been a difficult one because
tools as much as 2.35 million years old
have been found, but never in association
with human remains.
"It’s not surprising to have tools that
age. It’s just nice to have a fossil that goes
along with the tools," said Richard
Sherwood,
an
anthropologist
at
Pennsylvania State University.
The fossil also pushes knowledge of the
human genus closer to the time when it
was thought to have originated, a period

of rapid environmental change about 2.5
million years ago.
}Umbel, Donald Johanson and Robert
Walter, all of the Institute of Human
Origins, wrote the paper along with 14 coauthors. Walter determined the fossil’s age
using an extremely accurate radiometric
method that measures minute quantities
of the elements potassium and argon in
the rocks around the fossil.
To many paleontologists, the accuracy
of that age measurement is the most signif-
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EMPLOYMENT

NUTRITION - RETAIL PT/FT
Experience Preferred
Ask for Dennis, 9932211.
COMPANION OR ROOMMATE to
support people w/dev. clisablnies
in their own homes. Full or part
time. $8/hr. If live in, rent paid.
Contact Lisa, 282.0487.
HOPE REHABILITATION SERVICES.

EXPERIENCED NETWORK
TEACHER -School Age Program AINAINISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
2.6pm, 12 ECE reg./re:I. Located reek,
WA/1DM
camp/s &Ightrail. Excellent salary & Servo UNIX nesse* administrator.
benefits. Call Merty 403/4537533
hands-on experience UNIX client/
server systems NIS, NES, DNS. Sul
EARN EXTRA $$$
Workstations. Program in C. C
Cleaning Carpets 1 or 2 nghtsAvk & Bourne Shell, troubleshoot.
and/or weekends. We train.
assist, train, advise - $15.00/hr.
Start at $7/1n Clean DMV required. Expenenced network technician install & configure PC/MAC workIMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Cat 4414656
stations using NT Windows,
Business Environment Cleaners Wneore 95, RP/S’ stacks, drivers,
1585 N. Fourth St. CM, S.J.
penpherars. Troubleshoot hardware.
software, server $1.3.75/hr.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now Eoth jobs -PT school year, FT other.
hiring bright, dynamic people to fqualified. get resume bDick
teach SAT preparation courses. Part Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
time. Starting pay: $14.00 hourly. E-mail: rsillaneemail.sjsu.edu
Fax: 924.3883. Call: 924.3928.
Call after 3pm. 1-8002-REVIEW.
COPYCPERATORIEgh Speed &Cdor
Some Bindery work. Experience
preferred but will train. Full or part
time evenings. Must be reliable,
aependable wag oriented. organized,
able to work well with others, and
enjoy fast paced environment. Fax
resume to 408.277.0706 or apply
in person at AnzaGraphix, 2 N.
Market St. (downtown San Jose)
4082770700,
2 TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age program. A split shift: 6:309:00am & 1:30-6:00pm. Also
afternoon 2-6pm, 12 ECE required.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call
Michelle 408/997.1980.
MIN PEW ELECTRONIC Dietribullon
CyberSource Corporation Internet
distnbuter of software to corporate
developers needs.
Eaperienced technical support/
interface w/ customers regarding
downloaded software.
Knowledgable Engineenng interns
to sucoort UNIX hardmwe &software
on workstations. Install, configure,
tratileshcot wakstations & nehvorti.
. 80th jobs require handson
experience with UNIX. TCP/IP.
workstations. Familiar with HTML
& PEARL. PT during school year,
FT other. $1.3.75/hour.
Ictialified, get resume lo Dick Sillan.
Engineering. Mail Box ENG. 485.
Email’ rsillan@email.sjsu.edu
Fax: 924-3883. Call: 9243928.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Person to handle front desk,
greet people, and answer phones.
Mon Thur 12 8pm.Fri. 8am 5pin,
Sat 9am- lpn Friday hams flexible.
Fax Resume 408 496 0663.
INFORMATION CENTER The
Student Union Information Center
is accepting applications for
employment Must be available
late afternoons to early evenings
Please contact the Student Union
Directors Office in person to fill
out an’ application
KNANWS GARDEN RESTAURANT
Wanted Waters & waitresses. P/T
Lunch 11.302 30. Dinner 69.
Mon.Thur. NI day on Fri Sun Must
speak Eng. & Vietnamese. Call
msg
241 4940 / 2270496 to
SUBSTITUTESFUOUGUE HOURS
Small Word Schools is hiring sub
staute teachers for our 13 day
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec.
Psych. Soc. or Ed required These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled. This is a great
Position for students We can work
around your school schedule.
ever if you are only mailable Ica
afternoons. Ca/4083793200 x20
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for Scroolage and Preschool
Child Care Full Time & Part Time
615 ECE or related units For
more info cat Mary 2983888
VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area Must
nave mm 1 year customer service
elperience, and desire to serve
People Polite, well groomed.
arid professional attitude only
tips
19 years. $5 75/hour
CM Mike. 800 875 3871
$ EARN EJI1RA CASH $
up lo $120/weeki
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 1934 years old
Una, St uclents/Gr ads/Facuny
Contact California Cryobank
415 324 1900, M F, 8 5pre
RAMINDIER TltNNEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/hr salary tips
Students needed in the rnmediate
sea. Full time/part time openings
Call today 1 415 968 9933
International Bartenders School
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2.000./month
working on Cruise Ships or Lana
Tour companies. World travel
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. NO experience neces
e ery. For information call
1-2069711550 ext. C60417.

MOAT Pleataurent In Japantovm
Food servers & bussers needed
Great PfT job. Call 998.9711 or
apply at 617 N. 6th St. San Jose

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal cr may in parson,
aSun 77.
405286.5880. 555 D Martian Pie.
Between Seri Cats wiePenrricer.
behnd the Cad ad Party 9.cre. SI.

SECURITY
F/T & P/T, Will Train
Day, Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
408-247-4827.

KidsPark - TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed drop-in
play center for 2.12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hours. Benefits avail. Cane ty or call:
Scuth San Jose
Near Oakedge Mall
281.8880
*West San .tee
Near Valley Fair
985.2599
*Fremont
At the HUB
510-7929997
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

GET PAID WELL TO VISIT
Flexible Interesting Fun
& lucrative adventures
See how! Request your
exclusive free info package.
Cali:408-793 5106 voice mail
PaidVisaseitaol.com

MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, self-motwated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers,
Hostesses, and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00pm.
81000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Time. At Home Tot Free 1806218.
9000 ext T2236 for Listings.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs 9amapm. Downtown
near Veal’ .4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.
$1000% POISSIBLE REEDING ICONS
Part Time Al Horne. Toll Free
1.800-218 9000 ext $2236 for
Listings.

VOLUNTEERS
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and coaches. Consider join
irig our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232 5600.5788
Email fiewisaticityteam.org

CAMPUS CLUBS

*JOB OPENINGS’
Elec engineer
Warehouse Clerk
Testing/Technician
Office Administrative
Elec /Mech. Assembly
Sales/Customer support
Call 408.942 8866
Eledrcna Staff ng Services. YE HI
1778 Clear Lake Ave Milpitas
(2nd Fl. (hey 680. era Laxless he
,turn left at Clear Late he.)

DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
and F/T teachers for our school
age day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
ECE. Rec. Psych. Soc. or Ethic
required. These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled Call GREAT JOBI GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading teiecommunicatioes
3793200 x20
company located in north San
Jose is seeking 1) customer
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
service representatives and 2)
Mon. Fri 12 00 530
sales
people Many positions
Clara
Located on 1st & Santa
open Hours 10am 4pm or 39pm
Call Darlene at 408/271 7900
20+ hours weekly $6. hourly
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES Commissions. Must be self
ET/PT positions awailabie with motivated No experience ok
Infants. Toddlers, Preschool & Will train. Bilingual preferred
School Age Great advancement & Call for David H 408/4418600
growth opporluntty. Good benefits or Fax 408/4419988
Immediate openings ECE units
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
Retat Sales & Custo,er Ler,/,Ce
408370.0357
’Part Time or FuaTime
WORK WITH DISABLED 7ER OLD Intemships/Acadernic credit ores
boy, 4 6 his/week in afternoon 100 Corporate Scholarships
Provide behavior mode training. awarded this school year!
******
408.9459945 Chen, Milpitas
STARTING PAY $12.50
SAN JOSE UVEI
’So experience necessary
RESTAURANT/IIIIINTCW8
Seeking motivated individuals for Complete training provided
Ca11140812805195
the following positions
Managernent "Kitchen Manager,
Kitchen Staff ’Line Cooks.
$ AIRLINES HIRING $
’ Administrative Assistant ’Food
At areas No exp nec Can now
for
lob
list & application (*mils
*Cocktail
Servers ’Bus Persons
140817915222. 24 las
Servers ’Maintenance Supervisor
Barteeders ’Host/Hostess
1RAVEL AMNON) NO WORK Wee
Door Staff Cashiers
If you’re outgoing, personable. up to $25 $45/hr rear+ ng basic
enthusiastic. intelligent and fun to conversational Engi.sr , Japan
Taiwan, or S Korea Ni maching
be wound!
background or Asian aingaages
Cell 1611110 Miners 201-2234
required For informatioe call
or appiy in person
Monclay Fr day lOnim 6pm
1 206971 3570 en 160415

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED

FAST RICROAER Rase $500 n 5
dais-Greeks. Camps. Cabs, moteated
individuals. Fast. easy No financial
obligation 1-800862-1982 art.33.

SIMPLE BASS PLAYER WANTED
for rock group. We have a CD and
record company interest. Please
call Ed 408/2798422.

SRAM DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-6553225.

SERVICES
DAY CARE SHARE / Prof I couple
has full time nanny- will share in
our Rosegarden home, FT or PT.
Prefer 23 yr old, Call Anita, eves,
287-7304.

EWLENZ

TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs. Reports. Resumes,
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
Pick upend delivery options.

GE MINI REFRIGERATOR/
FREEZER. Six months okl.
$100.736.9881.
IN RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their experience! NEW Selfautoring Tech
fugues! For booklet. send 54.99+
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
1794 Plaza Castes. San Jose, CA
95132.

TUTORINQ
DIGLIVI TUTOR
Speaking. Reading and Writing
Credentialed Teacher
Call Jessica (408) 9788034.
LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED
Algebra Trigonometry Calculus.
htm://ser am relax leam.com
415.508.8129 for free details.

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects. resumes, mini-yew
cassette transcrotaa All formals
Fax available. Experienced.
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area Call
Linda 408 264 4504

PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 8-11th,
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB.
$439. includes air, 5 nights full
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
pass, hot tubbing & more! Call
Mark 408/292 0955.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA.
Turaban and other formats.
SPORTS/THRILLS
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
either WordPerfect or Word
the exhilaration experienced by
Masterson’s Word Processing
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated Call Paul or Virginia 4082510449
Freefail. Turbine Aircraft
SJSU student memo & operated
SUZANNE’S
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Word Prot esyng and Editing
1.510834-7575.
Academic/Bus. Work Accepted
ReportsThesesMLA/TURAB
Expert In APA Format
HEALTH & BEAUTY
WP51/6 0 Laser Printer Fax
7 days a week lam 9pm
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 151014899794 IBus/Residencei
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE
or using chemicals Let us Pernia
nently remove your unwanted hair T0.101 Word Processing Sanaa,
ResumesSchool Papensnyers
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin
Powerpoirit presentations
Tummy etc Students & faculty
*Color output
receive 15% discount First appt
VERY LOW RATES
1/2 price if made before 12 31 96
Call Todayi 4047233113
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E
Campbell Ave 017, Campbell
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
(4011) 378-3500
Graduate Studies. Thesis. Tenn
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNC.
Unwanted haw removed forever
Resumes Al Formats, Specializing
in /WA Spelling/Grammar/
Specialist Confidential
Punctuation/ Edging 24. >9% EV
Your Pan probe or disposartae
WP 51/HP Law PAM’S
335 S Baywood Ave San Jose
PROFESSIONAL VCRDPROCESSEO.
24744118
2472681. Ham keen
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
.er.trolys.s s Ire answer’,
I remove r,amr from any where
REAL ESTATE
or your body, from facial hair to
bikini area Can for appointment. GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
Carnelia’s Electrolysis Place pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,
1190 Enncoln, Ser Jose, 9919(7)3 Repo’s. REO’s Your Area Toll
Mon Sat / Free Cons / Eve awry Free 1A10021149000 Eat H2236
Al Student’, Receive 2111. Discount for current listings

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar Of bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

Three
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311
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Dew
113
114
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Send/lack or rnoney order to

After the fifth day, rate Increases by 111 per day
c est line f25 spa,,es) set in cold tr no ertra charge
jp to 5 additional words available in Po I d ?cc $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 Ines. $90
15-19 lines. $110

3-9 lines: $70

partan Deily Ciamellieds
San Jose SUft University
Serkbas, CA 51121-01411
c lassie ed COW is totaled in Dwight Bentel Hall, ROOM 209
E, Berlina 10 00 Sm two weekdays before pubhcalicn
All ads are prepaid No
refunds on cancelled aCIS
Rates fcf casecutive pficahcrts dates only
le QUESTIONS? CALL (408)514-1177

ACROSS MOM CAMPUS
S333/mo. + $1031e6 +1/5 uta
Call Chris 287-8222.

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Millions of dollars in public and
private sector scholarships &
grants are now available. ALL
STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE. Student Financial Services’ progam
will help you get your fair share.
Call 18002636495 ext. F60417.

Certain advertisements in
them column may refer the
reader to specific teMphose
numbers or addresses tor
addltionI information.
Clerelfied readers should be
reminded that, *slim nenlibe
these further contacts, Pmy
should require complete
information before sending
moray for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
creek* twoottgoto oll fins
offering emplownsnt Metro
arca ***** for discount
emotion or merchandise.

CROSSWORD

MUTING HELP. Fast professional
editieg. rewriting. ghostwriting
Essays. letters, application
stwements.prowa-M+reporN,
etcformoremfo.measecrill
Dave Bolick at 510801.9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mail.

INSURANCE
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student Omen Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
%seem &Korean 40f4/3669873
408/777 7900
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Seecirt Stirdent Programs
Sentng SJSU for 20 years
Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Good Rates for Nor-4;nm/ Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Good Student" "Featly Multicar"
CALI TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also oper Saturdays 9.

FOR NAnavAL / AGENc RATES CALI

altreminornixn

COMPUTERS ETC,

Daily

408-924-3277
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17
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17
$9
S lime
$E
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Stforeachactitiorel

FOR RENT

1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $895. CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
2 persons $800. Clean. quiet,
3549 Haven Ave. NH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
sober & financially responsible
Ph: (800)800-5115
required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St.
William 0 408292-1890.
FAX: (415) 306-1120
Refurbished Computers
SCHOOL SPECIALS
LARGE 2 & 3 BORM/2 Rd Beth
Mac SE & Classic
Apartments. 2 blocks from
school $850. to $975. Secured
LC II, LC III
Performa 475
underground parking is avail.
able. Call 378-1409,
PowerMacs
Inkjet Printers
Laser Printers
2 EDAM. On/MAW- $050/1110.
Security type building
Dot Matrix Printers
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
SCHOLARSHIPS
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
FREE MONEY Foe YOIlf Eduardo,’
Apply for your share in millions of
(408) 295-6893.
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
SHARED HOUSING 408261-8676

FINALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling Share 3 bdrm condo in Milpitas.
Metaphysical. Astrological. Medi. N/S $350/mo.+1/2 util 9464652
tation Classes. Gnostic Western
Tradition. Call (408)978-8034.
ROOMS FOR RENT
SINGLE RDOM $350 a Month
DOUBLE
ROOM $250 a Wren
any
WRITING ASSISTANCE
UTUTIF_S INaLDED
subject. Why suffer and get poor
OBE BUD( FROM CAWS
grades when help is just a call
Parking and meal plan avail.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
Visit 211 South 11th Street
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
Call Kevin Stanke 2751657.
avail. Fnendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
AUTOS FOR SALE
Samples & references available
Runs good.
Chinese & other languages 70 VW BUG
spoken. Foreigners welcome! sunroof, new tires. clean,
For free tips. tools and ideas on $1800 or best offer. 274 9460.
how to improve your writing,
visit our user friendly Website SEIZED CARS from $175.
at http://www.aci-plue.com Porsches, Cadalacs. Chevys.
Regular email: aciiinetcom.com BMW’s, Corvettes Also Jeeps,
Call for free phone consultation 4WD’s. Your Area Toll Free 1800
(415) 52110805...ask tor Daniel. 2189000 ext. A-2236 for current
listings
MOVING SOON?!
Let HEIR% HAND Miming Assistance
do the work for you!
’Professional movers & packing
’ Free wardrobes with move
Free insurance
Loa cost boxes/picking material
*Local & Long Distance
Two locatons to serve the Bay Areal
Saratoga 3080113
Santa Clara 9514074

Print your ad hero, une 15 30 spaces, including letb3s, nurrizers, p_rictuation & spaces tetween watts

Ad Rates:

"It s an interesting find, but it’s not, I
think, very amazingly new and unexpected," said David Pilbearn of Harvard
University, who was not involved in writing
the report.
Other suspected Homo fossils that may
be of similar antiquity have been found in
Kenya and Malawi. Kimbel said. There are
also teeth from Ethiopia that are thought
to be 2.4 million years old, Pilbeam said.

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282

WAITRESS WANTED-NO EXP REQ.
Sushi Mania, located in Camden.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
P/T Dinner, 4:309:00, Sun.-Tue. for egg donation. Desperate Asa,
Good tips. call 408.265-3929.
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21-29.
WERE HIRING! Day and ravening non-smoker, healthy & responsible.
positions. Apply in person, 2-4pm. $3,000 stipend ard excenses pad.
Mon..Thur. The Old Spaghetti Otter ethrtobas also needed. Please
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro, Si.
cWWWFC 1.510820.9495.
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school -age recreation
program. P/T from 2.6pm, M F
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
CallJanet at 354-8700x23.

iCant part of the find.

Please check /
one classification:
_Carripus Clubs*

_Rental Haarp
Greet Messages* _Shared dcusing
Real Estate
Events*
_Axrcuncerrents _Sweats*
LOStand Found* _Heaityileatry
_Sp:rtseThil Is*
Vokriteers
_Insurance
_Fa’ Sale.
_Autos Ecr Sale. _E Meta Infant’
_Travel
_Corrputers Etc
_Tulcrrri
_wanted.
_Word Rny-pssurg
_Errplorenl
_Scholarli.pe
_Oppoixides

rd.l student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Although his smiles come easily, Bill
Carter’s expression is often set in concentration. Like a runner seeking the
finish line, his smiles hardly conceal his focus.
Carter, a SISU financial aid counselor, has
relied on focus and self-discipline to overcome
the hurdles of life. At age nine, Carter’s arm
was unintentionally blasted off by a shotgun
his cousin was holding. With the help of his
father, Carter learned discipline and to avoid
self-pity.
"My father told me, ’There’s nothing in this
world you can’t do. You’ve just got to want it
bad enough, Carter says. "That’s what
changed my life, a good, old-fashioned asswhipping."
Although his father couldn’t read or write,
and his mother only completed the ninth
grade, Carter’s parents insisted that all their 14
children graduate from high school. Carter, in
addition to graduating from high school, also
went on to college.
’Kids, I believe, live up to their parents’
expectations," Carter says, explaining his
desire for further education.
For two years, Carter attended Pueblo lunior
College in Colorado. He then received an athletic scholarship to play football as a middle
line-backer for SISU.
Carter says college was not always easy, but
he was "determined to persevere and get
through it."
"To be good in a sport," Carter says, "takes
a lot of self-discipline. I show little patience for
anyone without discipline. You can go a long
way with discipline."
Carter says he did not attend college right
after high school. Instead, he spent time training and breaking horses as a cowboy. He also
played the coronet professionally for the Ernie
liekls Band He stopped after 5 years.
"I got bored," Carter says "I also reakied
the odds of making a decent living were very
slim "
After graduating from SISU in 1968 with a
double major in social services and psychology,
( arter worked briefly at IBM In 1969, he
returned to SISU as a counselor for new students before moving to the financial aid office
Although Carter still offers special counseling
to students sent on referral by instructors,
most of his time is now spent helping students
with financial aid, and financial aid eligibility.
lie frequently reviews financial aid awards and
helps students with budgets

In addition to his work in the financial aid
office, Carter also sits on several SISU committees including the academic progress
committee, educational equity committee,
and the campus climate committee.
John Bradbury, the associate director of
the financial aid office at SISU, says, "Bill has
a true concern for students and a desire to
help them. He’s committed to students, but
he makes the students responsible for what
they do and how they do it"
Carter says his job at SISU has been his
favorite occupation. He enjoys meeting new
students and the variety his job offers.
Carter also seeks variety in his spare time.
Outside of work, he breeds and shows
Arabian horses. His involvement with horses
began at an early age. He grew up on a farm
in Oklahoma surrounded by horses but
began breeding them in 1985.
He also frequently spends time officiating
softball, basketball and football games. In
addition Carter is a professional photographer.
Carter is a husband of 27 years and the
father of 26-year-old Thomas, 23-year-old
lama (a Santa Clara University graduate, and
SISU graduate student), and 20-year-old
Khalil (a University of Florida junior).
"When my youngest (son) gets out of
school, I’ll feel successful," Carter says, dismissing his own success. "Right now, I just
feel I’ve accomplished a lot."
John Lawless, Carter’s friend for five years,
chuckles at Carter’s modesty and says, "He is
very proud of his kids. But that’s just the
kind of man Bill is. He’s a very reserved individual who doesn’t call attention to himself."
Carter seems to approach many of his
accomplishments with humility. In 1994, he
was the first alumnus inducted into his high
school hall of fame for his athletic achievements.
Carter says the induction made him "feel
sort of proud but sort of embarrassed too,
because a lot of great athletes came out of
that school "
Frank Medeiros, who has known Carter
four years, says he admires Carter’s perseverance and self-discipline
Medeiros says, "He’s an amaring person to
have overcome the obstacles in his life and
accomplish what he has."

storq bq Julie Ekstrom

"My father told me,
There’s nothing in this
orid you can’t do.
You’ve just got to want
it bad enough.’ That’s
what changed my life,
a good, old-fashioned
ass-whipping."

On an athletic scholar
ship, Bill transferred from
Pueblo junior College to
play football at San Jose
State as a middle line
backer. As Bill sits In
Spartan Stadium (LEFT),
he reminisces over memo
rles of his football career
at S)SU. One memory
which comes to mind was
the summer he spent
painting all the bleachers
In Spartan Stadium as a
summer job.

photographq 11 Christian del Rosario
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(LEFT)Chuck Jefferson(L) sets to take Joe Cramer to the mat at
the SOU judo team practice in SPX 202. Jefferson is a two time
collegiate national champion and is currently ranked number
one in the nation while Cramer is fourth nationally. Judo
requires great concentration and speed, transforming an opponent’s energy into an awesome throw, as demonstrated by
David Camarillo and Johan HuIt (BELOW).
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P. San Jose State University Judo.
In 1962 San lose State University Judo head coach Yosh Lk hida orga
rived the first National Collegiate hampionships SIM) won those c hampionships and followed up by

national

winning 32 of the next 35

titlesThe team has sent representatives to the

Olympics and it has won medals and placed ill nearly every Map( ludo
tournament In other words, the learn has been dominant
Uchida Was recently elected president of United States ludo
Incorporated It has been through his efforts that the ludo learn has
remained so Sin( eSSI(11 Be( dirSe id his reputation and the program that he
51St1 has be( Once a efiea f(ir students who want to improve their
skills Assistant c our h Dave Williams says, "I verybody comes here or to
OTC (Olympic Training ( enter), but you ( an ’I go there as a foreigner, you

ernandez

photograph hq Drew Nielsen

have to be an American citizen to go there. We have a lot
of Japanese here and people from Europe."
Judo is an international sport with many different fighting
styles. Japanese judo tends to be more technical, with fighters who like to stay on their feet. In Europe, the trend is to
grapple more on the mat. The fact that SJSU has

world",
people from all over the

as pro.

grain helps the team continue its winning tradition. As
team member Mike Barnes says, "We have some Japanese
students and coaches, but we also have people that come
from a European background, and hopefully we are able to
combine the two."
Because of the high level of competition the team faces,
it has been able to produce some of the country’s lop level
Judo competitors. One member who made it to the
Olympics is women’s assistant coach Liliko Ogasawara.
Ogasawara, currently ranked number one in her division,
has competed in many international tournaments and has
won a silver medal at the 1993 World Championships. She
didn’t win a medal at the Atlanta games, but still feels that
it was one of the best experiences she has had.
Since the games were held in the United States the Judo
team was able to experience a rare home field advantage.
Ogasawara says, "We’ve never felt support like that, because
when we compete internationally everyone is usually rooting against us. The crowd was chanting ’USA! USA! USA!"
The path to the Olympics is an not easy one. Players
must become nationally ranked in order to be invited to the
Olympic trials. They can do this by placing at two of the
most important tournaments, the Senior Nationals or the
U.S. Open. By placing in these tournaments the players
receive points and become nationally ranked.
Once this happens they have a chance to be invited to
the more prestigious tournaments and can further increase
their standing in route to the Olympic trials. Team captain
Ali Moghadas says, "We have d lot of nationally ranked
players. Right now we have players ranging from number
one to number five, and basically it is the top five that get
invited to the World and Olympic trials."
Since these tournaments are held year round Judo athletes must constantly train. The SISU team has prac tic vs
Monday through Friday. In practice they spar and tear h
each other new techniques and moves they have learned at
the ydriOUS tournaments Along with team practices they
run three times d Week arid lilt Weights three times a Week
Practice along With Wirt and sc hool work leaves little time
for many outside ac tivities As a (onsequem e the team
members end up spending a lot of time together and are a
closely knit group Barnes says, "We’re really tight the thing
is that we’re all ill SC hoot together, So We See ea(Ii other
every day, at least once if not twice a day W(’ don’t have
time to go out and hang out with many other people, so
we end up staying together "
Being close with your teammates helps especially when
you have to spar with
and SOMetiMe% ( OMpete
against them in tournaments When asked if hi. is able to
leave that aggression on the mat Barnes smiles arid
says, "Most of the time We do get irritated with ea( In othur,
but you get irritated with your sister, too "
The ultimate (ompliment to a learn is When the Other
team’s goal is to beat y()11 Mill take what you have SISIJ
has rut vivid Sin

( 0111011111’W

Wilhi,inis eXplainS that the

AFAM ludo team somehow got a «ipy of the SISU
learn picture, blew it rip and put it in their training MOM
arid right below it they wrote "Beat SJSt I"
As Williams put it, "Some people 1,1ki. this stuff very siri
misty "
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In .September qf 1922, the campus was filled with 900 people
seeking enrollment /or their
classes. Among those .students
was no great-gran(1mothet;
Margree Parsons.

to-

glawinommor

Tales from the Twenties
Ear h day as I walk across the tree lined campus
of SISIT, the soft er hos
hnshan hymns from
the Tower Hall bells ar company Me and bring a
feeling of CalflIfIltS% and serenity Many years ago,
the sweet c fumes filled the ears Of my great
grandmother as she too walked over this ralltpUS
In attend her classes
like today’s students, filly great grandmother’s
classmates brought their own unique style and
«introversy to this university (then state «(I
lege) liowever the memories of ’,NI during the
910s, when (avat ffralldflla adttlIded, are fUreVer
lurked away in the past ()lily a In( ky few still liv
ing today r an share with us thow shim s

I yen ii 19)2 SISU Was in the center of d metropolitaf 11 ay The few buildings on campus were
enclosed by d Spanish -style courtyard, or (111ddrarlrile A r overed arc hed walkway with d red tiled
roof framed this boundary Inside, the green lawns
were always neatly manicured, with tiny palm
trees dotting the lands c ape
c ars Were not a ((glutton sight to see around
the area Instead, street( ars were the popular
MeallS of transportation for many students
III September 1922, the c ampin Was filled With
900 penple seeking enrollment for fall classes
Among !Purse students was my great grandma,
Margret. Parsons Originally from Redding,
alifornia, she r arne to San lose with some friends
at the age of 18 to pursue a ted(111fRi (editor ate

The required length of time to receive her credential, which was good for life, was then only
two year, (Her class was the last to receive
lifetime tear her certification.)
Being away from home for the first time,
Great-grdndrIld and four other girls had r10
trouble finding dirl dpartMertt on Fast Sail
Salvador Street This cold water flat oqited for
$40 a month I hey did their own Cooking and
washing by heating water on d gas stove "Our
first big Mirimm. was the hard water," (,reat
grandma rimembers "After washing my hair, I
could barely pm a comb through 1’
Since money Was scan e, the gals cold only
spend a
amount on entertainment
Even with a student body card, hmtball games
at SO (VMS a tic ket Were out of their budget
Instead, they would go to the movies "On
Friday afternoons we went to d theater on
Second Street, where tickets were only 19
cents before 5 o’clock," Creat-grandma says
frequent school parties held at private
homes were also favorite Social gatherings If
someone had the luxury of an automobile, a
group would sometimes go to Mt Hamilton or
Alum Rock Park for a pit nic And if there was
nothing of interest going on, students could
always attend the weekly assembly meetings at
school, listen to guest speakers and sing school
songs

story by 1:mula .Wuder photos courtesy ()I ,llatr.vee Parsons
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/he hiwell Apartments Mere in thr
iwenties, trii( ions nnh $.11)11 month

Songs
of the School
Great-grandma (left) and friends on campus

Though money was tight, Great-grandma and her
roommates didn’t let that prevent them from having
the latest fashions in hair and clothing. "At the time
there was great opposition to bobbed hair," she says.
"After a few months we built up the courage to cut our
long locks and proceeded to give each other home
haircuts. The rave was the ’Marcel Wave,’ which was
achieved by a special curling iron heated on the cooking stove."
While they enjoyed having a social life, their schooling came first. "Our living was very low-key at that
time. It was strictly school for us,’ she says.
Normally, Great-grandma attended her classes three
days a week in the general elementary division. There
was a demonstration school where she got the opportunity to student teach. During her two years, San lose
State experimented with alternating between semesters
and quarters.
After graduating on July 31, 1924, Great-grandma
married and moved back to Redding, where she
worked for 50 years in the educational system.
Today at age 92, Great -grandma re( alls her college
days as if they were yesterday. Last April, +we her a
tour of SISU. As we walked the grounds, she was
amazed at how big the campus has become. Al the end
of the tour, we stopped once again in front of Tower
Hall, where she gazed up at the tall palm trees that
were so small when she attended Hearing the Tower
Hall chimes gave her the satisfaction that certain symbols of SISU will always remain to represent her generation and those to come.
liwidel Studer s, iimum?ii, the Itturnalmil

Stanford University has "Sons of the
Stanford Red," the University of California at
Berkeley boasts "Big C," and Santa Clara
University has "Pep Song." All are fight songs
and alma maters of their respective universities. Each of them are great sources of pride
and inspiration.
But what can we at SISU hang our hats on?
What vehicle do we use to exhibit our
immense pride and love for our fine institution? Each and every Spartan, thirty-thousand
strong, bleeds gold and blue. The SISU community searches for a place to release all the
bottled-up adoration for good old San lose
State University.
When the overwhelming feelings of reverence become unbearable, sing an ear-popping rendition of "Hail! Spartans Hail!"
SfSU currently uses three official songs:
"Hail! Spartan Haill," "Spartan Fight Song"
and "Down from Under." All three are played
at sporting events. During football games,
"Spartan Fight Song" and "Down from
Under" are played back to back as a way of
whipping fans into a spirited frenzy.
Scott Pierson, SlSU Marching Band director
says that "Hail! Spartans Hail!," the official
school alma mater, is played during special
events, such as Homecoming, alumni functions and commencement, and many times
peformed by a lead vocalist.
"Hail! Spartans Hail!" is more of a reflective
song, unlike a fight song, according to
Pierson. Many SISU alumi like to hear it.
When performed in its slow melodic tone,
"Hail! Spartans Hail!" evokes a feeling of nostalgia. ’It’s really pretty. It’s actually a nice
tune," Pierson says.
While the alma mater is designed to con NW up images of the past, the school fight

11,0111

song is used to induce enthusiasm and
crowd participation at sporting events.
"Spartan Fight Song" and "Down from
Under" are two fight songs peformed by
the marching band regularly. "Spartan
Fight Song" can be heard during football
games as the team makes their way onto
the field and after touchdowns.
"It’s an upbeat song that keeps you
moving," says Louie Madanes, band
member and brass baritone player.
The origins of SISU spirit developed
with the beginnings of the concept of a
school song. During the turn of the century as the then San lose State Normal
School began to participate in athletic
competitions,the need arose to provide
support for the teams.
An ad placed in an October 1921 issue
of the Teachers’ College Times made a
plea to students for their school song
ideas: "How can we expect our team to
be encouraged to victory by a few jerky
awkward songs and yells which they will
be almost ashamed for the opposing
team to hear?"
The emotional request resulted in a
barrage of song ideas submitted by faculty and students alike, among them
"School Hymn," by Este!! Greathead,
"Praise We Sing," by Ethel Hutton and
"To The Spartans," written in 1925,
which has an uncanny resemblence to
"Hail! Spartans Hail!,’ written eight years
later by Gerald Erwin.
Erwin’s composition has withstood the
test of time and minor alterations, but
one thing has never changed and that is
Our Spartan pride, SO "Forward WC go!
We will not fail! Sing to our alma mater,
Hail! Hail! Hail!"

.story by Alvin M. Morgan
.theet music courtesy of Scott Pierson
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History of San Jose, Silicon Valley, and the
Technology Behind It
http://www2.best.com/-mentorms/hist sj.htm
There are dozens of links on this page that will take history
enthusiasts to information about the growth of the South
Bay area. The site includes a link to a description of the San
Jose community in 1777, a historical perspective of Silicon
Valley and Route 128 and the histories of our favorite local
technology companies.

San Jose Living: San Jose Public Library
http://www.siliving.com/Calif._ room.html
Visit this site for a list of the stuff you can’t find online. This
page offers some examples of the historical information you
have to find the primitive way at the public library.

TAKE A CLASS THAT WILL ADD TO YOUR EXPERIENCE....
AND TO YOUR RESUME

History of the Silicon Valley
http://wwwforum.stanford.edu:80/history/History.html
This brief account of Silicon Valley’s history for uses on Fred
Terman, "the Father of Silicon Valley."

The War Amps
http://www.waramps.ca/
This is the homepage of an organization dedicated to "a
philosophy of amputees helping other amputees." The site
includes a few brief profiles of amputees and information
on the programs and history of the organization.

Display your talents on the pages of
Access and etc.

Judo Information Site
http://www.rain.org/-ssa/judo.htm
This site claims to have "the most complete information
about the sport and art of Judo on the Internet," and it
might be right. The page provides a complete guide to the
techniques, origins and principles of ludo and some very
thorough coverage of tournament rules.

Palo Alto Judo Club
http:/hvww.svi.org/-natesijudo.html
This is the homepage for the oldest Judo club in the Bay
area. The site contains club information, tournament schedules and a collection of links.
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Judo Curriculum
http://jujitsu.stanford.edu/judo/curriculum.html
This page

is

an in depth list of mud definitxins for ’lido stixklits

SJSU Judo Team
http://www.s;su.edulorgs/SJSU JUDO4udomain.html
This site’s close-up look at the San lose State University ludo team
includes a bnef history and team photos. there is also an impressive
list of SISU alumns who have competed internationally.
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